
THE REQUEST

DoorDash generated $1.28 billion in revenue in the third quarter and has an
estimated 55 percent of the online food delivery market. DoorDash asked TML
Communications to assist it in reaching the community in Philadelphia as part of its
communications and outreach strategy. 

THE SOLUTION

TML Communications developed a plan to reach DoorDash's impact goals. This
engagement included connecting DoorDash with business groups representing
community corridors which have resulted in significant grants to restaurant owners
in the Philadelphia region representing underserved communities. Working closely
with the DoorDash team, we have ensured that businesses in local neighborhoods
are included in financial, educational, and marketing assistance programs. 

THE OUTCOME

We have developed deeper community relationships as part of an ongoing
campaign to connect DoorDash to non-profit organizations doing important,
positive, and impactful work.



THE REQUEST

The Office of the Sheriff of Philadelphia is focused on community outreach and
educating the public about their work and Sheriff Sales. TML Communications was
chosen based on a Request for Proposal (RFP) process to provide print advertising
placement, crisis communications, and strategic public relations services.

THE SOLUTION

TML Communications developed a comprehensive communications strategy that
includes crisis communications, strategic public relations, and significant advertising
placements. We have worked closely with the Office of the Sheriff to identify
opportunities to increase the reach of the community-focused messaging points to
the target audience in Philadelphia. We also identified cost savings and operational
efficiencies to increase the frequency of communications and utilize the media
platforms in the most proficient manner.

THE OUTCOME

We have helped the Office of the Sheriff reach millions of members of the
community using multiple channels, including media placements (print, digital, TV,
radio), social media channels, and tools to introduce new technology (video tutorials
and town halls). 



THE REQUEST

TML Communications was asked to provide strategic public relations and messaging
services to Temple University as part of its $1 million investment to combat racism in
society. 

THE SOLUTION

TML Communications developed a comprehensive communications plan including
identification of target audiences, key stakeholders, and new concepts to deliver
content to the community. This included working closely with the Office of Strategic
Marketing and Communications and cross-functional staff serving in distinct
functions across the university. 

THE OUTCOME

We helped Temple University reach its communications goals, including developing
opinion editorials for key staff to serve as thought leaders in the community. We
also provided a fresh perspective on the challenges and opportunities associated
with the communications strategy, including developing methods to ensure the
intended message reached the target audience. 



THE REQUEST

Mincey Fitzpatrick Ross is the leading civil rights law firm in the Philadelphia area. As
they continue to expand, TML Communications was asked to provide strategic
public relations services as well as an advertising campaign to reach their target
audience. 

THE SOLUTION

TML Communications developed a communications plan to meet the needs of
Mincey Fitzpatrick Ross. As part of our services, we organized press conferences to
spread the word about the firm's important cases and provided media relations
services. We also developed a billboard campaign designed to reach more than 5
million individuals in the Philadelphia region.

THE OUTCOME

Mincey Fitzpatrick Ross and their important work were featured in local and national
publications for their winning court cases which garnered over $25M in estimated
earned media coverage. The billboard campaign was successful in reinforcing the
Mincey Fitzpatrick Ross brand and encouraging members of the target audience to
call Mincey Fitzpatrick Ross to inquire about obtaining top-tier legal representation. 



THE REQUEST

The Philadelphia Resident Advisory Board has made the lives of public housing
residents better, not only locally but nationwide through its leadership, advocacy,
and decisive action. TML Communications was asked to provide strategic
communication services, website design, podcast development, as well as an
advertising campaign to increase the reach of their message. 

THE SOLUTION

TML Communications developed a communications plan to meet the needs of the
Philadelphia Resident Advisory Board. As part of our communication services, we
redesigned their website and developed a podcast to provide timely updates to key
stakeholders in the community. In addition, we supported the podcast with a social
media advertising campaign to extend its reach in the Philadelphia region. 

THE OUTCOME

The Philadelphia Resident Advisory Board, under the leadership of Asia Coney, has
been able to reach tens of thousands of individuals in their target audience,
including residents and policymakers. The podcast, Live with Asia Coney, has helped
the organization reach its audience in a compelling and widely available format.  



THE REQUEST

Moravia Health is the largest home health care agency in Pennsylvania serving over
1500 clients. TML Communications was asked to provide strategic public relations
services to help the company raise its brand awareness and inform the public about
the success driven by its visionary leadership.

THE SOLUTION

TML Communications developed a communications plan which included media
relations and award opportunities to help Moravia Health and its leadership raise
awareness among specific target audiences in the business community. TML
Communications developed messaging to highlight the unique nature of Moravia
Health's success in their market. 

THE OUTCOME

Moravia Health's President and Founder C. Frank Igwé was recognized as a Most
Admired CEO by The Philadelphia Business Journal. Mr. Igwé was also selected as a
member of The 2021 Health Care Power 100 by City and State Magazine and as a
Top Entrepreneur by Al Diá Newspaper. Moravia Health also was featured by Metro
Philadelphia and The Philadelphia Business Journal in a cover-page print and digital
news placement. TML Communications also developed content for Moravia Health's
social channels that was well received by the target audience. 


